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FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, FERRUARY 21 1915 , 1. , , i„, f • 3. 1 NUMBER FIVE
Woman Dies Wednesday'
Mother Of Dukedom
Mrs. W. M. Pierce, 72, died at bar
home Wednesday near the Catty h
Grounds, after it long illness. Fun-
eral services were conducted at the a
Camp Ground Thursday at 2 p.m.,
by the Rev. L A. Smitheier and h
Rev. II. D. Weaver. Interment p
charge cif W. W. Jones & Sons oi
/Linn).
She is aurvived hy her husband:
three sons, Gaither and ha of Mar-
tin, and Jimmy of Detroit; two
daughters, Mrs. Phil Parker Of
Dukedom, and Miss R. T. Cunning-
ham of East St. Louis, M.; six
grandhildren, one great grandson;
one brother, Jeff Batts of Martin.
Mrs. Pierce, a native of Hiclanan
County, Ky., wag born April 23,
1872. She married W. M. Pierce and
to this union five children were
born. She was a member of the
Camp Ground Methodist church and
a very fine woman.
  V
Husband Of Fulton
Woman Killed In Action
Victory Homemakers
S. Sgt. M. W. Andert44 Jr., hus-
and of Rachel Hunter' Baldridge
Anderton of Fulton, was killed in
tion over France on November 2,
recording to a telegram received
ere this week (sop, the War De-
artment.
Sgt. Anderton's wife left thia
his week to be with his parents. tery.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Anderton of Residen nist of the tracks and
Winchester, Tenn north ea t Fair Grounds state
 V that the sing is frequently
DRY LAKE SCOUTS blocked by ins, and 4,1 dangerous
COMMITTEE MET as a route to'get to town. City and .Harry Bushalt, Rny I,. Stoker,
Malcolm B Brown. Raymond P.railroad officials have been in-
vestigating the possibility of cloth Rucker is a student at the Univer-ortnei
ing the cro:ising and building a new Ruben If. Grissom. Woodrow W. sity of Tennessee
Dublin, Leroy Hamil, Clarenre R.'road on the east side of the tracks
Copeland. Emmett Falwards, Tech. Sgt. James I Arnibruster,to Fair Heights. It is likely that
son of Mr. ano Mrs. L. Armbruster
of Fulton. has been awarded the
Oak bear Cluster for his Air
Medal for exceptionally meritorous
The Victory Homemakers enjoyed
anothi r of their regular monthly
meetings this week vsith Mrs Her-
man Roberts, and Mrs. Cecil Burn-
site and Mrs. John Davits. presented
another .plendid major project les-
son. this time on "Bed-making and
Bedding." Quite a few helpful
hints and suggestions were made
both in making a nicer looking bed
and saving our own , •
ing as many step:. arid ,
motiors as possible during the pro-
rms. All the ladies present had a
ehanci “t making the bed by using
the improved method. Mrs Burn-
ette dem,. ,ted Centi dug&
Powder Rus which really vzas grand;
to apply to semeone who is tired or_i
is subject ba:•kache or heasSierePT
Mrs Ilarola Cepa:and conducted the
devotional a ith a scripture reading
and prayer. Mrs. Herman Roberts
gave her landscape lesson in her us-
ual manner. She reminded us that
due to the scarcity of flower seeds
on the markets. we should try to
get our supply as early as possible.
She also gave out helpful informa-
tion on shrub and vine pruning and
rose care. Mrs. L. A Clifton gave
quite an interesting Rocknig Chan-
Tour through New Guinea which she
told us if compared to the United
&att.:, 1R S17c, Wolild extend from
New York to Nebraska Th.. Tour
also included the Solomon Islands.
Fiji Islands. New Calastonia. New
Hebrides and New Britian. Miss
Howard explained about the D. D. T.
program \Odell will begin the first
of April in Kentucky and since
the service is free and Fulton Coun-
ty is one of the four counties in the
whole State to be given this splendid
program it c.rtainly acema that we
should co-et:crate in every way pos-
sible oao to take advantage of this
opportzintty Fifteen members and
one viaitor. Mrs. Rufus Wainscott of
Chicago. enjoyed the me. ling and at
noon Mrs. Roberts served hot coffee
and a delicious gelatin salad to add
to our box lunches. After the game
-Who Am I- and a song the club
adjourned to meet again in March
with Mrs. Cecil Burncete.
 V  
FORMER FULTON YOUTH
ROLLED IN GERMANY
Dry Dry Lake District Commit-
tee of the Four Aivers Council of
Boy Scouts met at the high school
here Monday night. with the
ton N Stallins. David M. Merry-chairman, B. J. Pigue, presiding sorne decision will be reached in
man, Thomas I.. Maupin, Charles T.Other srenit officials present were: the matter for the improvement onf
Maupin. Charles T. Eddington,Charles Gregory. Derl Darnell of this aggravating traffic conditio .
 V  James A. King. Phillip H. Choate,Fulgham, R. E. Sanford, Billy
Cecil R. Taylor, Harold L. Carr, achievement He is with theBlackstone, Hendon Wright, Louis SERVICE CI.UB HOST v Lawrence A. Grantham, Lexie D. Eigth Air Force Bomber Station inWeeks, Frank Beadles, Foad TD INVADING SPADA 'Thomas. S. F. Bowlin, Leroy Coop- England. He has flown some of theHomra, John T. Price. Cecil Wise-
er. and William D. Henson. toughest assignments in the bomb-man. Louis Kasnow. P. H. Shelton An avalanrhe of feminine mili- V ing of Germany.Guy Duley, L. J. Carney, and Frank tarism invaded the Fulton Service TROOP 44 IN FINE^.1eGary. the field director. Club last Friday night. but the  V- MEETING THIS WEEK Pfc. George B. Crafton of Louis-hostesses did a splendid job of en- 
ville spent the week end with hisANOTHER FULTON MAN tertaining 35 Spars. Coffee, Troop 44 of the Bny Scouts met mother. Mrs George Crafton ofWOUNDED IN FRANCE ,andwailles and doughnuts were ,Monday night with a good meet- this city.ro_d f
ang and 23 boys present. accord-Pvt. Edward B. King. son of The Spars arrived here "n the ing to Scisitmaster William Scott Enogn R. E. Grneart sort ofMrs. Effie King of Fulton, Route Seminole, and were 4 nroute from .1.,A70 nu,mbers. Jimmy
Hale ,nci Mrs J. H. Grogan. now of2. was slightly wounded in action Palm Beach, Fla., to Seattle. Wash. and Bobby Matheny were enrolled. lfighland Park. Mich.. but former-in France or January 24. accord- V
Three Cubs. Bobby Tripp. Larry ly of Fulton, recently visited hising to a teleg am received here late
SOUTH FULTON STUDENT Finsh and Tommy Nall. members parents and wife. He reports to, week. This is the second time miff IN WRECK HERE of Mrs Nelson Tripp's Den. were Banana River. N. A. S.. Cocoa, Fla..:sat he has been ..younded while in
present Robert Looney passed Mare:, 12 for operational trainingaction.
J. D. Faulkner. la. South Fulton his Tenderf000t test lin PBM.Pvt. King is well knov.'n here,
having formerly attended school at
South Fulton. His twin 
brother.iyouth, waa asamul.s ,nesred in an
automobile accident last Saturday ParInef;rtn FIFOISICRTOPPF.It
 V 
1...-iit. Jack Raymond. hus-night near the Brown Dcrin. :nEdurn.' is also in France in the U. hand of Mrs Annie Margaret Ray-Highlands. as a ear in which he Tia: Pea 'sane Homemakers met ,:-.0rv! "f Fultan. .-ecently received
S. Army.
 V . was riding collided with anotbeen an all aay meeting vsith Mrs. hia baptism in aerial warfare when
DEATHS 
- the State Line and Union City higS- 79Wrgan Davisen on Fen 16. With hi... ii.oup
way intersection He was taken to 21 members piesent 
the raili-oad
yards at Kassel. Germany. Lt.the Jones Clinic. where it was dis- Bed making. the eadi•:- way was Raymond is a member of the 34thDOCK REED closed that he sustained a broken most interesting docussert and
Pies fEkvki Reed. 62. son of the knee and a fractured hip demonstrated by Mrs. F.d Thomp-
late Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reed, died The youth. and three compan- son. Tips for better beds vsere to
in a hispital in Detroit Sunday af- ions. Sammie Haddad. Norman use a mattress pad which protects
ter a long illness. The body arrived Barnes and Marvin Earl Faulkner. the mattress and makes sheets last
in Fulton Tuesday night, and was were returned to town from the dongen and can be made from
carried to W. W. Jones Az Sons
Funeral Home in Martin Funer-
al services were held at Concord
near Latham Wednesday 2 p.m
and interment in the cemetery
there
He is survived by two sons.
Lloyd Reed of DeiVoit. Mich.. and
Ira Reed. It S. Army and now
overseas: two brothers. Harris and
Rufus Reed of Palmersville.
He was born and reared in
Weakley county
MARY RUTH 111.1.1.
Mx.. Rut,- Bell. 44. daughter of
7.1. and Mrs B Bell, died of
a heart attack in Maitin early
Thursday morning of last week.
Faneial seisines aisle held at New
!tape chlach Fentas. by Rev T. A
Duncan and interment at Collier
....mastery
She is survived by her mother.
ane brother. Roy Bell and one sis-
ter. Mrs Callicut Harding. all of
Mart in
Brown Derby when the accident feed sacks or unbleached sheeting.
occured
 V 
NEW SCOUT TROOP • .
ORGANIZED IN COU3iTY
Western. located in the west end
of Fulton county, now has a new-
ly organized Scout troop. with
Erle Hillard as the scoutmaster.
who was installed this syeek by
Frank McGary. field scout execu-
tde E L Clark is assistant scout
master. J C. McClellan is chair-
man of the troop aornmittee com-
posed of George Helm. Kelly Cond-
der. W. E. Nipp and Luther Turn-
bow. The troop has 18 members
ss
FARM MEETING AT CAYCEPvt. Jarr.es W. Sublette. son of Mr
and Mrs Warren Sublette. Fulton.
4- that he has airived flyer HiAghrlScP ht.00ngl Thlilurbesdahyeldni:htt.CaFeerb.seas. At the present he is stationed
.27 at 7:30 pm with W G Survant
in Fulton nounty. Fulton has five land, Warren Graham were sisitors.
of Danville. Ky. David Berry-hill.
Next meeting voll be on March Pvt. Archie Babb. son of Mr and 
Field Agent in Soils. to d'
sail conservation districts a rd-
some where in France.Sc.sating has made rapid strides
troops. Cayce one. three at Hick-
Mrs H. G Babb of Fulton, Routee 
ong to H Miller. eaunts agent
Considerable interest has been5. who has becen overs.eas for tom
years. has returned to the U S He shou-n in organizing a district in
this county Mr. Survant has hadreCC1V0d the purple Heart. ror
uonds sustained in France.





Use about 1-1-2 pounds of cotton
far padding and quilt by machine
in square or diamond design. Bind
the edges
The pad when finished should
be as large as the top of the mat-
tress cover helps keep the mat-
tress clean and can be made by
the homemaker.
Margaret Howard discuss-
ed the D. D T. program for the
control of malaria and ear eon-
servation.
I Mrs HOMer Weatherspoon was
in charge of the Recreation pro-
gram.
Mrs Thellsert Whipple was a new
members and 'Mesdames Culton
16, with Mrs Clyde Burnette as
hostess
•SOLDIER LETTERS
Council And Railroad 33 k'rum Fulton
Officials Discuss County Pass Exams
Closing Grade Crossing
Thirty-three Fulton rounty men
Plans were discussed here last ssed their military pre-induction
week by the Mayor and member" xaminations laiuisville in
of the ity Cotuv2iI, and J. M. ebruary, according to Chsrles H.
O'Connor and A. B. Dunning. nu. Fethe, clerk of local board No 47.
nois Central officials, for the dos. Hickman. The list included the
ing of the ade crossing north of
Fair Grou near Greenlea Ceme- "hn VOA'
am H. Batts, Melvin M. Parker,
Glenn T. Knighton, Richard T. Mc- assignment to nther duties
Neilly, Scruggs McDaniel, G. V.
Overby, Dom!: M Macklin. Homer Pfc. and M.s. Richard H. Ruck-
R. Weatheispoon, James A. Choate, er of Memphis spent the week end
with his pinents, Rev. and Mrs. E.
Ri.v.ker 44n Jackson-st. Pfc.
MEN IN SERVICE !
---
Robert W. Davis S. F. 2,c, and
wife, who has been stationed at
Oakland, Calif , haa been taking
treatment for wounds sustained
while on duty in the South Pacific,
spent the week end with the form-
er's parents, Mr and Mrs Robert
W. Davis of nein Fulton They
..1110Utl• tO Memphis where
li.• haa been transferred to await
Bomber Group. of the Third Air
Division. when has been cited by
the President for its historic
England-Africa shuttle bombing of
Messerschmitt plants at Regenberg.
Germany
Young Men Challenge
Fulton To Meet Need
For Postwar Plans
"Kentuckians are aroused as nev-
er before to the need for a united
effort to make our state one
hte bright spots of the nation in
the postwar era It is up to the
young business arid professional
men to mobilize Lida constructive
force and make it into an effective
instrument of progress.-
That was the challenge issued to
directors of the State Junior
Chamber of Commerce by the state
president, Edmond J. Coleman of
Lexington at a reeent meeting in
Louisville to complete plans for
the Jaycee's major project for 1945
—the Kentucky Development As-
sociation. The directors agreed to
begin selicitation of an initial 375,-
000 fund immediately, with veery
section of the state to be can-
vassed.
A challenge has been flung down
to the Young Men's Business Club
of Fulton. the Chamber of Com-
merce, Lions Club. Rotary Club,
Woman's Club and other civic
organizations to unite in an effort
to make plan.s for the future of
this a.ommunity. Every commun.-
Oa in the state has a job on its
hands. and how well that job is
dam. depends upon the activity of
then respective civic groups. and
am the spirit and enterprise
avery Individual in that commun-
ity.
-We already have the asaur-
ance of backing and cooperation
from industrial and business lead-
.ers.- Coleman asserted. "But we
i want every community of any size
,to enlist in this rnovement and to
have a part in it from the begin-
.ning. Our advisory board will be
!state-wide in its representation."
. Ineorporated as a rion-profit,
'organization. the Kentucky De-
' velopment Association plans to
com Me the functions of research
with development of postwar in-
dustry. strengthening existing bus-
iness and promoting better farm-
'mg and tourist travel. An execu-
;tive director and research man will
i be employed on a full-time basis.
Cooperation with local boards ofPvt. Robbert T. Pattera:on, son 
orade and other civic groups is aof Mrs. Hilda Barnett of this city
:cardinal tenet of the plan of opera-has completed a cours.e in bomb 'tion. The main office will be inhandling and vehicle maintenance.
somewhere in England. 
!Lerhainegt;:ondings of
the State Indus-
i trial Commission. headed by FredJack R. Snow. son of Mrs. Eliza- I H. Winkle. and local branches ofbeth Snow of Fulton. recently:the National Committee for Eco-graduated from Officers Candi- • nomia Development will he utilized
as will the facilities of state de-
*de School at Firt Henn n G
He was then "Truni.&`imed sect/n(1 .partments at Frankfort and thelieutenant in the U. S Army. l University of Kentucky..
V Word has been received from
S. Sgt Harold Pewitt. whio is in
Italy. has sent his Air Medal to
hs imother. Mrs Harvey Pewitt
He is a gunner on a B-17 bomber
much information on the advant-
tric and will be able to give
much niformation on the advant-
ages and disadvantages The pub-
lic is invited and urged to be pres-
ent for ttiis important meeting.
V 
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS TRAPvt Charles M Moon, recentlya emisin nt. held a: SleConnell Baptist church 
indianed at Fort Benjamin Harri- 1,---
Hai 7 y Guest. Ji , 20.
Marvin Sanders of this city. was Thema.. anerneon by Rev H ri
con. Ind . has taasa, aa i,:saaaa t„ ,•••%,mp Mrs Ernest Carver was hostess
killed in action In Germany on ..s,ras . . - . ... w _. day in Memphis., and interment
Februara 5. The son of Harry ; ..1,1,1,,,.. (..4,,, a ,,
1 ,s.ord. and Interment unto ea
f -.1',......ai in Fulton. at Fairview 
nice. here al this piot:t. '3.e nave
electric lights in our tents. Hot ing
Robinson, Ark . for basic trait. mrerscentRIsc-vtocaanteorir gu,ihs.,.:nwiasn hdoenioettraotef
He is the son of Mr and Mrs,Guest. former Illinois Central cm- ''' ' cemetery Sunday.
ter, Mrs. Josephine Stahl and a
She is survived by her ciaugh- 
and cold water showers, a movie.
recreation hall The chow is good 
Martin Moon of near Fulton
If .corsinthe) thaenN.tlirctira:Htla:mgrme:renCdaknr,senrsveCIntuollai
son, Harry Riddell of Memphis
 V 
So you can see this is a lot better
than out at the depot !it write a
nice long letter soon I nist want- 
munity has been aiscigned to Camp
Robibnson. Ark . for his bs sic
Pvt L. C Jamison of this corn-
nMh,earnytri,pnteandtibrouteaghtuback tohicuhs
ployee here. he formerly resided
with the family m Fulton
He had been overseas for about
one year
—v
RIMS. A. C. RI:GRES
Mrs A C. Hughes. sister of Mrs
W L. Carter and Mrs J I. Jonas
of Fulton, died in Dickson, Tenn,
Tuesday after a long illness. Fune-
ral services *ere conducted at Dick-




A total of $4„163.099 remained in
ONC estate o• Gloria Vanderbilt di
Cites. on January I. 1ms. her guar-
dians reported
 V 
•subscribe Now tee TIIR NEWS!
LUCILLE ARNOLD JONES
Lucille Arnold Jones. 33, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Harvey
Arnold. died near McCannell Mon-
day at 3 p m. following an extend-
ed illneas Funeral services were
She is survived by her husband:
a son. father and step-mother. and
Oieran-law
----
FILSIE MAE HILL RIDGEWAY
le Mae Hudson Ridgeway, 36.
aatighter of the late Mr and Mrs.
.W Hudson. died Thursday of
lao week in the Weakley County
Ilosp11:41 of aliotenn woimds re-
ceived the day before Funeral
serv'e" weue held Friday at 
Almo
Baptist Omni+ by Rev .1 G
Coopet .41141 RCN W A 1Ftutler W
W Jones 8.7 Son in charge of inter-
ment
She is survived 1,..‘ four sons,
Orlie Lee Archie, 1Raybuin and W
D . two daughters, Yona and
Patsie. three sisters rind two
brothers. She was horn March 18.
1903, and was :I member ef the
Alnd RdPtist church
Mrs. J. J. Gavin. 85, %%lidos- of
the late J. J. Garin, who served as
superintendent o' the Tennessx-e
Division of the Illinois Central
here froni 19011-1911, died Friday
night at her home in Memphis
Funeral services were held Satur-
Mr. and Mrs Gus Paschall
Fulton, Route 4
Dear Aunt and Uncle•
Well, I was finally amigned Feb.
5. I am with a Signal Company on
an island of New Calendonia
am operating a switch beaard in
Noumia It is the largest switch-
board on the island It is pretty
MF.N IN SERVICE '
FROM HERE TOTAL 7,11 ment Haven't received any papers
ed you to know I like my aniign- training
also told us some of the things ire
points of the week's lectures. She
1e vit. hut maybe they'll start mon
venienres in the homes Mrs Rayton contains the names of 798 men
Toe Serviee Board located in Ful- Write and tell me all the news USN. son of Mrs s''seorgia Hughes.
has been transferred to Naval Yard
Louis .1 Mastaerre. Fireman 2c, may hope for in our post-war COn-
Pabyt 




delicious spiced tea and ceokies to
military service Of this munher pvt Hornsby has bean acmes
a total of 31 have been reported since last May He entered service thirteen member.s. and five visit-killed in action This does not in-
ors..chide those officielly reported miss- 
 Ving in action, noi (hope wounded
NEPRIDIV OF Fri TONI ANand hmpitalised
RILLRD IN ACTIONV-
---MILS. SAM RASSENT
S Sit William Earl t.eadiekse,Mrs Sam Passont of Sharon
nephew of J. la. Bechtold ot FtskInndied at her home Monday after-
was reported killed in action illnoon. Plana for funeral ineorn-
Belgium. January 3plete
in August, 1943. and took hi5
training at Camp Adair. Oregon
Ile attended school at Fulton. and
later graduated at Cayce High
School
V
Mrs Blanche Anderson and
daushter, Meta Mary Anderaon.
sisited rodattves and friends in
Dresden this wok
to AIN I
Pvt Glenn Bard, son of Mr and
Mrs Roy Bard. Fulton, Route 4,
has arrived overseas F's is with an
infantry division
, While no offering can liquidate
l one's debt of gratitude to God. thefervent heart and willing hand am
!not unknown to nor unrewi.rded byHim -Mary Baker Eddy.
—TreelLY





entered ea second class matter June
VS. 1033, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 11171/
OSITUARIFS Card of Thanks,
SU,OMNI Notices and Political carols
charged at the rates specified by
adherthing department
Subscription rates radius of n
--tikta 21.5.1 a yaw% mar
taws* $100 • year.
FULTON—LOOK AHEAD
A challenge has been flung into
the face of the civic leadttrs of Ful-
ton to look ahead! There is no
doubt that there is no time like the
present to start making plans for
the future, and lay the foundation
of finer and greater things for this
community.
The boys on the fighting front
are expecting their community to
be ready to accept them back home
with a hearts: welcorne. and with
jobs ready for them so they may
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Commerce has determined to
promote the evonomic development
of Kentucky, to make a major con-
tribution to the post-war pt•riod
and, thereby, tu help provide the
jobs that will be nettded. We, par-
tit:oho:1y, owe a debt to the men of
our age group and tu our members
•twii members in the service is the
way the young men's ot•ganization
' feel.
Kentucky has nt•ver promoted
her resources of manpower and
raw materials as other states have
done and are doing. 'Me Kentucky
Development Association is a non-
profit, oon-i.artisan, non-political
corporation capable of actively pro-
moting Kentucky. A study of plans
and methods in use by othitr groups
convinced the Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Comnittree executives
that only an independent corpora-
tion, managed by a trainttd, well
paid staff and directed by a group
of tepresentatives of all interests
in the state. could succeed.
The emphasis is on action—active
promotion hacked by practical re-
serach. Each community already
has its own Post-War Planning
Group or Board of Commerce with
which K. D. A. must work and, in
many cases, has already received
pledges of co-operation. These
groups realize the need for a state-
wide organization which can make
use of much local data necessary to
(-wry on an effective promotion
program.
Yes: Fulton— we need to look
ahead! There's a tremendous job
ahead, and that means hard work.




It may sound strange to say that
aciation is yet in its infancy. But
it is a fact that will be proven as
the years after victory will roll
by.
Consider the miracle of the
growth of air transportation in this
country. That miracle, which fol-
lowed the one brief flight at Kitty
Hav..k forty-one years ago, now has
reached the point where America's
aviation is virtually unlimited.
America's air transportati 011
grew because there were no bound-
aries between Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Illinois. Missouri. Mississipp,
or Indiana. or any other state
America's air transportation can
continue to grow. fo fulfil' it<
1,stiny in peace. if we do not
• •mper it with artificial har:•:ers.
The airlines of this nation 1:1VE
• ,t ac yct reached the streng of
• aturity They aro. in a
11 in the formative st:ve. They
aye reached that point 1-..111
.•lich they can swiftly expand to
ve America the finest F / TI1
transport on the globe
Now. in war. the wore,:. -Thank
'7,1 for America's aviat•ot-" are
• your lips and in the hearts t•17
• oples throughout the :tr-s,
But sonte day, when hard earned
•-torst: has been secured America's
.,ir transport operators will return
to their peacetime tasks- to a new
SPECIAL NOTICE
TAXPAYERS
PAY YOUR TAXES BEFORE
MARCH 1, 1945
and
AVOID PENALTY and ADVERTIS-
ING COSTS
We trill hare a collector in Fulton at the-
City .Vational Bank Building on
JANUARY 15, 27 and 28
Myatt Johnson
SHERIFF OF FULTON COUNTY
.,11,1 greater ,•Iiiillenge -to afoul-
mg increased itniploynit•nt to re-
turning service vetttrans. They
will then become tht• potent in-
strument for peace, bringing the
peoples of tht• world into closer
communion.
Aviation in all its phases has a
big job in peace--the job of pre-
serving peace. do this, Amer-
ica netxls a strong air transporta-
tion system.
A challenge is before the civic
leaders of the nation—before the
civic leaders of Fulton. It is not
too early for us to begin thinking
about the future of aviation. and
the part that Fulton will have in
it in this locality. Postwar plans
should be started now—not later.
V 
DON'T YOU KNOW
THERE'S A WAR ON?
It is almost safe to assume that
everyone read in the newspapers
some months ago, about the lady
restaurant patron who ran amuck,
when upon complaining about the
service, the waitress wise-crocked
"Don't you know there's a war
on?"
Just as was the case with this
righteously-indignant lady. who is
there among us who is not con.
scious every waking minute of
every day that "There is a war
on?" Who is there among us who
floes not have relatives and friends
who right now may he dying in
the far Pacific or on the battle-
fields of Europtt?
It is true that the draft and pro-
duction for war have made large
,nroads into the help available to
non-war industries and businesses
rendering service of one kind or
another to the American public.
Many of these businesses ar-e con-
ducting their affairs with greatly
lepleted and untrained forces.
it is unreasonable to expect that
these concerns can render the
service to which we were accus-
tomed, prior to our entry into the
war.
On the other hand. all too many
1 firms are over-playing the "Don't
•:ou knew there's a war on?" ex-
use. They are using the war as
mattes, to skimp on servictt be-
...und tile exigencies of the war
ern. rgency. They crawl behind it
1.1 avoid giving to the public what
hy honest and prodigious effort
they could really deliver.
Unfortunately. too. some of them
aro displaying a degree of arrog-
ance that bodes no good for them
when the peace has been won and
once again there will be real com-
petition in the sale of goods and
aninnetsa.
. My hat is doffed to those calm-
nanies nnd merchants d - •
Hui owsliatrailtle supply of court-
t•sy "on tap" if he but chooses to
• aispenst• lincently. there ft•1 1.
into my hands a copy of a letter
written iii 1803 to a custonittr by a
sorely-pressed business man. The
writer was Jacob Schieffelin, who
142 years later. still hears his nanut 
I tion to contribute. to
ilocal cause.
founded the drug firm, which now, •
and still serves the American peo-
ple with courtt•ous efficiency. Here'
is what he wrote:
-Hurry of business prt•vented
your order bong completed sooner.
I am, indeed, very sorry that my
pry.iple could not execute it before.
You will, I hope, attribute it to the
true cause and not a want of at-
tention, for be assured that no one
of my customers would command
a preference before you, but you
know that there were many orders
in hand before yours came in tio?,
I am in hopes you will soon receis,
y.itir drugs as weather is very open
and favorable to navigation."
In that letter the::e is no "D.•i
eau know there's a war on?".
"Don't you know I have more ,•,,
torners than I need?" The eldei
S.•hieffelin was of that old-fash-
ioned school thzit was :is interest-
ed in trii!ding the nation as in
furthering its own businesses
that believed in an honest day's
work--that rad only considered
Church and Sunday School •,,
anct• an essential on the S.
Lot practiced the "Golden Rule-
v,:ettk days in its dealings with 11.
public. Would that there w.•,
more of these old-fashioned Ja•-.•i•
Schieffelins today! We wouldn't ,
have that flippant exasperating
"Don't you know there's a war
on?" flung at us so frequently.
V 
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Getting the mast out of a cut of
pork in these meat-shortage days,
is the aim of every homemaker.
To develop that rich juicy flavor,
cook pork at a moderate temper-
ature after the meat has been
seared, say home economists at the
Kentuck College of Agricultu:••
and Home Economics. All poi •
must be thoroughly cooked. Hal,.
shoulders and loins have suffici.
fat on them to baste the meat
the cut is placed in an open 1,.•:
with the fat side up. The additi- •
of water is neither necessary r
desirable. To prepare chops, brov,:
them, then cover and continue
cook at a nt.,(1, • at,• tempt:raft: •
until done.
A good V, .1,
1 .
or et pork and mak.
i scree a number ot
prepared it with s.-,•!loisd
'Cubed pork c!.••
:may be brown,
layers of potato, r. I •• In, •
le.I.•gna. ankfurters or (11:.
, beef may • • a in the sante way.
tattatoes and Beni
I I bl'd pvt k
4 tu.
• b.
Dash of pepper. tr (spit. mil,
tany handicaps. e rendering the
st sers•ice po,,s11,1c and doing a P•"'
ith cheerful .,t,rte<v Ther.• nun
•• • . 1 I, • l•
M. ••
FARM AUCTION SALE
Each Wednesday at Fulton
We are holding regular auction sales of livestock at our
salcs barn in Eulton--ncar Auto Sales Company each
Wednesday, Beginning 1 p.m.
nriria in Yam' hors(' stock (Ind yaw. :vies. art. not
fixed to handle your hogs. We are expecting big sales.
Bc sure to be there.
RE.111..1111Eh'—The Timr and the Place.
A. & B. Auction Co.
C.7.1.C' W. BURROW, Auctica,-er Tfanacf r
1 ham baked onions, Silretkith..1
( bare of good..., but thit vendor
rot and turnip salad, Made wheat
rolls and 1)1,ilvt. and pcach %Our.
V 
If you want to get rid of some
too Ion t -ill • :a • ••• might ask
SOIllt•




An h...A.a br....1.1 II. P.
A 11,...,1 1,, ..•,1. Mal t•,,1 .•,,ick• awns. ITN...
0.,•• • ,,1,1 1 , .• • ••••111 
,•..,
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KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
CALL WATER VALLEY CANNING CO.
Office: Water Valley. Ky.—Phone 18-J
The Pulse of Your Auto!
If you wish to keep the "pulse" of your Auto up
to par, don't neglect to give it proper care and
attention. That's where we come in.
Lubrication Is Important
Regular Change of Oil
Use of Good Motor Fuel
Anti-Freeze In The Radiator
Water In Properly Charged Battery
Drive in at our station for winter service.
Distributors of RAMC° Piston Rings













R!GHT now, neighbors, before the
busy planting season is on us, let's get together ond
put our form telephone line in good repair We can't
afford the risk of having our telephone line go dead
right when we'll be needing et most So let's get to-
gether and do the lob now while ue can better spore
the time. Coil the secretary of }our line ton.ghl and
fui a day to start the work.
.."\sti A FREE BOOKLET—"How to Build Ind Re-
) pair Your Farm Telephone Line" is your; for
Wm asking of yorr telephose office.
•-_•,..tatasr" - .
1.., 1111 si INN
'>
ehichs
.0441 one. Iv. OW
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W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
In Pelves-iffy Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
svithin Tour Means
111(1',11.i‘ :,111 1;
"Mind" is the subject of the Les.
oti.Sernion which will la. read in
,01 Christian Science churches
thrhughout the world on Sunday,
lo•ii 25, 1945.
The Golden Text is: "There is
, .01,1 11111• InS1)114-
0011 Or the Almighty givsith them
understanding " (Job 3211.)
Among the citations which cbm-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "And be not
conformed to this world: but be ye
transformed by the renewing of
Senre Ainerica NOW
NURSES NEEDED
to care for our wounded!
Surely, nursing our wounded back to
life and happiness is the finest serv-
ice a girl can give her country. Many
more nurses are uigently needed
now . . . ask your local Red Cross
today, about Lligibility.
See America Later





Greyhound's all-important job today
is moving manpower —men and
womon in uniform, war workers,
thil'iores of esfential travelers. Rut
C. .nd is also planning great
thii I : Itt-i in the post-war days
and enjoyment.
G R E Slrt N D
1;011 WHITE .1101'01; (
TELEPHONE 60
v
your mind. that ye may prOVI•
W hilt is that good, and acceptable,








College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, University of KentuckY.
Half or more of Kentucky's farms
need to be changed from "poin
land" farms to "good land" farm,.
Millions of arres are involved, and
the people who live on them will
fare porly until the soil is im-
proved and erosion controlled. On
all farms there is need for main-
tenance of soil fertility or further
improvement by thi• best farming
practices
i,roduction from live-






CtUl al fiuni Kentucky's live-
stork enterprise.
rnt•et the need for reliable
water supplies on Wins, thousands
of farm reservoirs, wells, and cis-
ierns will have to be construcsed,
and large numbers of water-supply
sources now in use will have to be
oroteett el against contamination.
Kentucky has nearly as mueh
forested land or land that should be
in trees. as cropland. This forested
land has great potential income
value. It requires wise manage-
ment. selective cutting, and protec-
tion from fire. Realization of satis-
factory future inrome from it de-
pends upon more general accept-
ance of the viewpoint that forests
must have good ci.re tu ieturn good
income.
About one eighth 126,000) of
Kentucky faiths, not including
.t-tinii• farms and land tilled by
roppers, are tracts of less than 30
'• 11 an average of less than
19 :lei 1.S Wen Stilted to cultivation.
f.f ter soil improvement,
mosj of these farms greatly
thr fariiilie.-; on them will




We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Alrqor Co.
THE WAR WOULDN'T WAIT
So A Utility And A Railroad Joined
Forces To Provide Increased Power
And Open Up A New Market For West
ikntucky Coal
•
For urgent war work Kentucky Utilities
Company needed more electric power at
Paducah. It vvould have taken possibly two
years to get delivery on a new boiler,
turbine and other equipment. But the war
wouldn't wait. And a delay of many
IllOntliS, (Neil under sttess '1%.11C
would not have been in keeping with the
tradition of adequate, dependable service
in which every employe of Kentucky
Utilities takes justifiable pride.
At stake also was new industry for
Paducah—the Kentucky. Ordnance Works,
employing 1,500 people. It was a situation
that called for exet-utive know-how, engi-
neering skill and investment capital—in this
instance, approximately a half millon
&Hats.
In the hig modern shops of the Illinois
Central System were four reserve boilers.
Two others could be brought from Chicago.
Would the I. C. Railroad cooperate? It
would and did! A used turbine was pur-
chased and installed by Kentucky-
which paid pan of the cost of converting
the boilers. Our company also pays the
railroad for the steam used for generating
electricity.
At the time the agreement was reached
there was no market for West Kentucky
"hug dust" coal. It was thrown on the
dumps as unmarketable. The converted
plant was so designed as to burn this refuse
coal at high efficieng and thereby provided
a market for an otherwise wasted natural
resource.
It is important to note that in meeting
the major problem—how to pro% ide addi-
tional electric power without delav—another
problem was solved through finding a use
for a Kentucky product. It affords an
exampte—a typical example—of the manner
in which business-managed utilities and busi-
ness-managed railroads have met the chal-
lenge of intensified war production in co-
operation with other lines of industry.
operating under the American system of
free enterprise.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES C.. WIPANT
INOORPORATED




..gli per-iscre inconie, or en-
hog, their holdings, or find °ti-
the-farm employment. Substant'el
increases of their incomes is es-
sential to the well-being of these
farm families
Farm rental practices and leas-
ing arrangements that prevail in
Kentucky do not provide for good
farming or protection of all the
important interests of both the
landlord and the tenant or the crop-
per. Oxiification and clarifica-
tion of land-tenure legislation,
more genetal use of written leases
embodying the best proven features
of lease agrements, and better
mutual understanding between
owners and renters are neded to
make tenant farming more satis.
factory.
Collection, tiansportation. and
distribution of Kentucky farm
products need to be appraised with
a view to preserving quality of prod-
durt. improving service, and re-
ducing costs. More recognition and
variations in quality of products
marketed is needed. 1V1ore use of
standardized inspection and grad-
ing, and extension of market re-
puting would be distinct aids in
the conomic disposal of farm prod-
,irts Cooperative marketing needs
further development and coopera-
',live purchasing has great possibili-
Ities. Marketing is an aspect of agri-
'culture in vs-hich farm leaders and
!marketing agend:ws can contribute
,fistantially to the welfare of
,a1 people
rarm-to-rna;ket roads as well as
.ain highway systems must be
• mpleted in an parts of the state.
.11 order that all farmers may trans-
port their products at all seasons of
the year. Two-fifths of Kentucky
farms ale nut nuw reached by im-
• ...ved roads of any :Jai
There must be maintenance of
• -flit sources which have both
and lending policies that
11 make possible the servicing of
.culetral needs in times of ad-
as well as in times of pros-
ity.
Construction and repair of farm
.1clings and dwellings are urgent-
needed throughout Kentucky for
ixitter living and greater farm ef-
fic!ency for owners. tenants. crop-
pers. and wage workers. Building
; nd repair have not kept up with
precigtion and obsolescence. A
fourth of the fann homes are over-
crowded. two-fifths need major re-
pairs, and only one-tenth have
convenient water supplies.
Three-fourths of Kentucky's
farms do not now have central-
station electric service. and five-
sixths do not have telephones. A
widespread extension of these
facilities is needed. for better farm
production and more satisfactory
living conditions.
One of the most pressing needs of
Kentucky farm and rural life is a
higher level of education. This
will require more school revenue
to provide well-trained teachers
and better school facilities. More
active interest and determination
on the part of parents also are
needed to encourage children to at-
tend school and take full advant-
age of the educational opportuni-
ties open to them.
Development of methods and
facilities by which people in rural
communities. can have adequate
medical attention is urgent Good
doctors. dentists. and nurses. loral
clinics and hospitals. and health in-
surance win be needed to foster
and protect health in rural com-
mtimitses Better nutrition. better
housing. better clothing, pure wat-
er, and recreational facilities are.
among other needs to he met in as-
suring rural health. This is im-
portant to the whole nation. for the
population of cities is constantly
replenished by youth from the
farms.
Continuous development of lead-
ership in all communities. and wid-
er interest in and more active sup-
port of organizations for farrr, isnd
home, are necessary to full agri-
cultural progress in Kentucky.
This leadership and orgartizational
development are needed in all
group activities that affect farm
pcople
Appropriate state legislation.
both enabling and regulatory. will
continue to he needed in in-der that
agrioultural development in keep-
nig with tile hest interests of all
the poople may proceed along the
soundest lines. Such legislation
will promote the hest interests of
aericulturc if it results from en-
'llithtened consideration of state
problems by all major voups with
the slate. workinl together harm-
ortionsly and understandingly.
Basic to progreke is enntinuous
scientifiv research into all problems
affecting agriculture. and adequate
means of bringing to the attention





We turn to the following scrip-
ture and find comfort in these dark
days of war.
We are troubled on every side,
yet not diatressed; we are perplex-
ed, but not in despair;
Persecuted, but not forsaken;
east down, but not• destroyed. 2
A.Nsr. 4c 8-9 verse.
P. J. Brum drags the road from
hhi place to the owner of Mrs.
Minnie Croft farm, thanks, that
helps a lot.
Mrs. P. J. Brants and Mrs. Onie
Lowry visited Mrs. Andrew Wil-
blame Friday afternoon.
T. W. Weem's continues his well
work, going. through mud each day
to help his friends in need, and he
goes through the frozen ground and
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
too, alien they are in his
way.
Oak Grove church has had sonic
new repairs lately, door in center.
with porch and new benrhes which
adds to the comfort and Imks of
the church.
A party and supper was gvien
Carl Foster, Marion Jones and
Barkley Parrish at the E. L. Fost-
er home Sunday night, they left
the 20th for final examination.
Mrs. Beuton Noe spent Sunday
night with her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jones.
E. C. Lowry and wife, Orrie
Forrester and wife were guests of
Alvin Foster and family a few
hours Saturday night.
Those visiting the store of Mr.
and Mrs Orrie Forrester Mon-
day were Alvin Foster and family,
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
PUBLIC AUCTION
TO BE HELD AT THE
TOM OWEN FARM
2 Miles West of Jordan, Ky., on State Line Road
MONDAY. MARCH 5th, 1915
BEGINNING AT 10 A.M.
(Rain or Shine)
I will offer for sale the following described property:
One F-20 Farmall Tractor and Equipment, tract f»
mounted on steel— in extra good condition
One 7-Foot Deering Wheat Binder, in good shape.
1 Two-Horse Wheat DriU
2 Walking Hoe Cultivators
1 Good Wagon
1 Steel Section Harrow
1 V-Harrow
2 Vulcan Breaking Plows
2 Good Aged Mules
1 Lot of Gear
20 Bales of Red Clover Hay
I Lot of Small Tools and other things too numerous to
mention.
J. M. ALEXANDER, Administrator
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
Marion 'Jones and family, l'arl BEELERTON
Foster, wife and Shelby Jean, Elno
•Fostei and his doughnut Gal, I • J.
Brann and wife. Mr. T. W. (Bob-
ber) Foster. hlr. and Mrs. Hester
Bennett. pardon me if I didn't get
all the names or incorrectly made.
Mrs. Andrew Williams still is
very she was removed to Mr.
Williams parents in Union City
Sunday to be near her physician a
few days.
Mrs Mary Nell Gossom and chil-
dren, B. H. Lowry and wife visited
in Clinton Sunday, with Mrs.
Owen Jackson.
P. J. Brann and wife spent Sun-
day with Elmer Cannon and fam-
ily.
Edd Bowden of Dukedom visited
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weem's Sun-
day.
Those having birthdays recently
are Alvin Foster, Feb. 17th, and
Oley Hendley, Feb. 19th, they
don't talk much about their ages,
hut Oley has a great grand chlid,
and Alvin has three married daugh-
ters, nresents too numerous to he
counted.
Mr. and hIrs. Birch Moon spent
last Friday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Lowry.
Mrs. Mary Nabors slipped and
fell backward, injuring her back
!and head last week. We hope not
'seriously.
Larry Lee Cannon was the
week end guest of Mi.. and Mrs.
G. W. Brann.
Shelby Jean Foster entertained
some little friends Sunday night in
honor of her 4th birthday.
Betty Lou Foster is fit as a fid-
.dle she says. and ready to start
'bark to school, but her doctor says,
it will be some weeks yet.
Let's hope for a long siege of












wads sad esisiose k.
KATTERJOHN
Gancreta Products





Cioer foot flattery and snug
comfort for your gay anal busy
da, " hidden in " support ...
graceful lines ... careful detail
...of black maracain and nmy.




DOTTY SHOP in Fulton
Mi and Mrs Also Hicks, Mr. und
Mrs. James Hicks and children
visaed Mr. and Mrs Calvin Hicks
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. George Owens of Kansas
has arrived for a visit with her
sister. Mrs. George Byrd and other
er relatives.
Mr and Mrs. John Ladd and
children were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vaughn and
Mrs. Vaughn Mrs. Vaughn has
200 baby chicks.
Mr and Mrst Richard Mobley
and Mrs. Nora Byrn were Sundya
dinner guesta of Me and Mrs.
Russell Bocicman and children.
Mrs. Callie Gardner returned
home Frith') after a few months
visit in Detroit with her daughter,
Mrs. Irby Bushart and Mr. Bus-
hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and
Mrs. Calvin Hicks spent Tuesday in
Mayfield.
Mrs. Mittie Guyn and Mrs. Mat-
tie Marchman visited Mrs. Ella
Guyn Wednesday afternoon of last
week.
Mrs. Ray Miller spent Thursday
of last week with Mrs. Morris
Vaughn.
Rev. and Mrs. Ruker, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
(laughter, Mrs. Willard Weather-
spoon and Oscar Weatherspoon.
Chaplin Eldon Byrd, who is in
New York, gave his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Verlie Byrd, a surprise
telephone call last Sunday night.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Guyn. who were married
last Saturday. Jan. 10. The bride
was Miss Charlene Byrd.
Miss Dorothy Lynch spent the
week end in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Pharis. Mrs.
Howard Hicks and son, Swain.
visited Mrs. Kernie Hicks and
David Saturday.
Mrs. Carl Bostick who has beec
suffering from bone infection of
a finger. for the past two months.
is thought to be improving.
Others on the sick list are: Mrs.,
Mark Cooley. Porter, Lewis, Mrs.
Leslie Walker. Jess Pickard, Tom-
mie Clapp, Aaron 1Cirby. Mrs. Sid-
ney Walker, Judie Moore. Mrs_ Will
Best, Sandra Bockman and Delmar
McDaniel.
Several from here attended the
Farm Bureau dinner at Clinton
last Thursday night.
Mt. Zion and Wesley church.
observed the World day of pr.o.•
Friday.
51r. and Mrs Leslie 13. Lewis
tertained their weekly club v. :
a rook party Friday night. At a
late hour refreshments were served
PIT:CH.4SE STAGES
SCHEDULE
Fulton, Ky., Feb. 20. 1945
Time Fulton to Hickman 45
Fulton Cayce lie
Lv. 7-00 am Lv. 7:25 am Lv. 8:00 •
10:00 am 10:25 am 11:00 Ai
3:00 pm 3:25 pm 4:00 pm:
Except Saturday and Sunday
Fulton Cayce Hickman
10:00 arr 10:25 arn 11:00 a




Time Fulton to Murray 1 hi. 40 min.
Fulton Dukedom Marra,'
1,v 5.00 pm LI: 5:30 arn Lv 6:30 pm
Ar 8 pm Ar Ful 6:45 am Ar 6:25 pm




Do lou Hare a Farm
or Home to Sell'
THEN—
See l's Today
Here are acme farms offered
for sate: Ls acres. 7 acres, 53
acres. 132 acres. 11 acres. 103
acres. 130 acres. It acres. 59
acres. 200 acrea. all impn-ived;
73 acres, 27 acres. 62 acres,
a9 acres. unianproved.
Abe, have a nice 6-room




rtioNr 194 F1'1,T()N. KV.
Upstairs liver AULins lame-
asine U191031
to Mr. and Mrs PotAcv 1.ewi8. Mr
and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and Tom




"11 Proved Worthy Of All
7 he Praise I Can Give
11," 11 eclares Well-
K noun Minister. Dis-
tress Promptly Relieved
REV. J. W. ',EAMON
"I truly put Retunga to the test
and it proved worthy of all the
praise I can give it," states Rev. J.
W. Leamon, licensed Baptist Min-
ister and vvell known farmer of
Route 2. Box 307, Knoxville. Tenn.,
111 a grateful public endorsement
of this noted medicine. Discussing
his case Rev. Leamon declared:
--
nal thanks should be »). terVflatt
far mercies received as our peti-




"For about five years I had my
share of suffering. Pains in my
hips and legs were so severe at
times a was difficult to walk I
felt saturated with toxic poisons
from constipation and I had to use
strong laxatives regularly. hay
head often ached like it would split
()pen. I did not have any appe-
tite, and the little food I managed
to eat soured in my stomach caus-
ing gas and discomfort. I lost
many pounds and felt weak and
rundown almost to the point of ex-
haution.
"Itching:I brought prompt and
wonderful relief. I relish three
meals every day without distrmas.
and I have already regained eight
pounds. The headaches, constipa-
ti).1 and toxic feeling tire relieved
and so are the pains in my hips
and legs. I feel like a different
man. Retonga is grand medicine."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-I defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and lo.s.s of appetite. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retnoga may





These are our watchwords in filling prescrip-
tions! And while every prescription isn't a
matter of life or death, we fill it as though it
were. We use only the purest and finest quality
drugs -- and compound with precision accuracy.
Our reputation has been built on years of expert
reliable compounding.
NEW Cr"; WOG STORE
"WELL PRESSED is
WELL DRESSED"
—Prorided The "Well Pressed" Clothes Are
Also Clean
And to keep "well dressed" is an actual saving
in dollars and cents. The added satisfying wear
to be had from clothes KEPT clean and well
pressed will far exceed in value the small cost of
GOOD dry cleaning and GOOD pressing.
QUALM' CLEANERS
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SNUCE UP YOUR HOME FOR SPRING
Another Special Value At The
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
This week--from Friday, February 23, through Saturday, March 3,
we are airing a SPECIAL 10 percent Discount on all Floor Lamps and
Bridge Lamps. This will be quite a saving to you on strictly new mer-
chandise. Your choice of the lamp you desire. Also a good supply of
Boudoir Lamps.
For those who have a good lamp and need a new shade. we can furnish
a 11,antifal new LAMP SHADE for most any design.
IRONING BOARDS
Make that ironing job easier with 2 arw
Ironine Board. You'll like our selections--
$3.50 to $5.95
Alm a nice seleetion of Ironing Board Path.
and Covers.
-1 Handy Itcm About The Home
VI-hy not come in and select one of these
Hassocks. IV,• hasp them in both large and
children's sires.
Netv Shipment of Electrical--
Supplies
Such as Ironing Cords, Extension Cords,
Ironing Cord Sets, Iron Terminals. Plugs, eke.
lot of handv. much-needed assortment ke
make those necessary home repairs.
Step Ladders Always Handy
A stepladder always cornes in handy aroaad
the house. Select one of these 5-foot ladders.
well constructed. metal braced. Re-al value,.
LIGHT FIXTURES BEAUTIFY
We have a good selection of Light Fixtures for any
room in the house. Plenty of patterns from which to
make your selection.
TIME TO PAINT AND FIX
UP YOUR HOME
We hare a full line of Paints, Varnishes. and Paint
Supplies. Improve your home by painting up and fix-
ing up. Paints and varnishes for outside and inside
work.
Another way to refinish your wal's is with some
new TRIMZ WALLPAPER. It is ready-pasted. and
ready to be applied by anyone.




You will want to see these handsome new Suites before you buy, for
they are unusual values for the home. We hare a price range that u;ill satis-





We have just received a
new shipment of 9x12
LINOLEUM RUGS. These
are very good quality. and
reasonably priced at—
$5.25 to $7.95
TABLES FOR MOST ANY
OCCASION
Seldom do von find a wider aeleetioa
et Tables than we offer nou. We have
tables of mos-t every deseription—End
Tables, Occasional Ttkies. cocktail
Tables, Coffee Tables. Bridge Tablea.
Record Cabinets. Book Cases. Teleplieme
Sets. Commode Tables
GET OUT TH.tT ELE('TRIC FAN
:Vs none too early to get ont that Electric Fan. and get it
ready for the coming hot weather. We are doing a hmited
amount of Repairing. so it is best to get your work in early.
We do repair work on Radios. Electric Toasters. Irons, Fans. etc.
PYREXWARE AND DINNERWARE
See our selection of Pyreiware and Dinnerware. We Lave
them in sets, or odd pieces. Plates. Cups. Saucers. Platters.
Bowls. Defesert Dishes, etc
And remember that ue carry a good line of Furniture and
Electric fixture., and be glad to figure with yeat on any-
thing that you may need for the home.
BUY WAR BONDS AND HASTEN VICTORY ,
ttonds help the mar effort, and Win help you uhen victory
la Wee
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co
319-323 WALNUT STREET PHONE 100 ERNEST LOWE, Manaffer FULTON, KENTUCKY.
Fulton Rattle One
Richard %Cluster is visiting in
Detroit, Mich
lir. and Mrs. Winifred fileMor-
els, Mr ant.' hirs. G. A. Underwood,
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Della MeNlorris and hliss ',day night liefiteliments were
Jolugson was Wednesday night 'served to Mr and Mrs Porter
guests of Mr. and Mrs Ai time Ede 14•Wim, Mr and Mrs Winfred Mc-
Daniel Gardner left Thursday Morris, Mr and Mr,. Ilium) Clapp.
for the service. 'Miss Dorthy Leach, und Tommie
Miss Dorothy Leach spent the Clapp
Mr. and Mrs la.slie Lewis ofweek end in Union City, Tenn
wit,. um' 1,,,hy Clinton spent Sunday with Mr. ardRev Joe Gardner,
silent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.' M147 IA"4111' 
Lewis, Jr
Mr and Mrs. KimbioAuthor Fite
hlr. and Mrs. Winfred Menem. 
and daughter Sandra K visited Mi.
and Mrs. Porter Lewis Tuteseaypere Sunday dinner guests of Mr..
7 night.and MI'S. Virgil Pharr&
V
NIT% and Mrs. Leslie B. .
LOST AND FOUND-Pocket-
,. entertained with a party Erb
book belonging to William 3.




Mr. and Mrs. Herman Elliott
spent Tnesday with Mr and Mrs.
Doh Veateli
Mr and Mrs Douglas Jackson
,..1 children spent Thursday night
NIT. and Mrs. Elmore Cowden ,
Mrs Melba Elliott spent Thurs-
with Mrs Ella Belle Guyn.
r. and Mrs Percy Veatch spent
,sday in Clinton
Meet.. Gbely, and Nit? ie Moore
• Mel Nii, Louise Paschall
'•; iirrdav afternoon
Mr and Clarenee Disque
..jimaajniadmisminjeummiseignm 7., nt Sunday with Mr and MI





PHONE No, 3 P_HONE
14 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'Sv TAXI














AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5/000 - $10,000 Ii ir'RrEs
$5,000 P DR (...)tP E4ReTEY
"A- Ration Card  S11.50
"8- Ration Card
"C'' Ration Card  $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOt T THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GFT STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW OW C0,1T-TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
106 Lake Street Fulton,
.0.111RIMINIIIIMR=1111=111111•1 1 Mar 
HAVE YOE PLACED 1011? ORDER FOR
EARLY BABY CHICKS
There's a shortace of Meats-
Itatchinc Eccs are searce-and
er%ers are going to be in big
demand. Poultr% help pre -
%rig a w7orse shortage of meat.
Ind plentiful suppl% ecg.
•ieeded to fill mar time needs
If t/1111 battle! placed your order--do it !o-
dor,'
FULTON HATCHERY
state Line Street Fulton. Ky.
%eited Mrs Ella Guyn
Mr. and Mrs Hub Beard visited
Me and Mrs. Herschel Eliott foi
a %elide Saturday night
Nii. ,ind Mi. Pte.-, Veatch vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs John McClana-
han Thursday ight
Mr and Mi.- Elmer. Copelen
and family sot nt Sunda% pith Mr
and NIrs. W A Cie,per
Mr. and Mr. E.I.1 Ity..? visited
NI- ;7; `.1' Mit •I...11 Goy!, Fri-
(1.,
v _
Water Valley Route 2




J...1 :.n.1 K.. •
n:ght d
Ntr. Nt. ) E..%:, T! 1:,e
and Mr, CLI
I. f: Saturday night
NI: - spent '
Nfor.d.,y night with Barbara Work.
N1,- :,.•.1 Mrs Deward Wilson.
Daet•Ii aria Eulene pent Wecines-
y night with Mr. and Mrs. Hoy
7erson.
Mr. and Mrs Erwin Rowland
..1 as their Sunday guests Mr.
Mrs. Oliver Taylor. Joyce and
•.• .rion. Mrs. Daisy Adams, Mr.
•..1 Mrs. Tommie Moore. Mr and
Mrs Roy Emerson. Betty Jean and
Kay. and Mr. and Mrs Edwin Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Floyd have
returned back to their home in
Detroit.
Mrs. Sylvia Bock of Colorado is
here on acrount of the illnes.s of
11(1- father. Mr. Wash Seay. who is
still Unimproved.
NIr ;.ncl Nirs Olive Ntergan vis-
•• .1 Mr and Mrs V.idie Morgan
mr and Mrs Deward Wilson at-
tended the institute et the Water
Valley Baptist church Saturday.
V
ROPER NEWS
`.1: • Mu: : .11 :Ind baby
; came to the home of her par-
. ts Nii and \Tr, Frank Henry
beine dismissed from Dr.
• • ..) Clinic at Fulton. returned to
• home near Cayee on Thursday
t last week.
Mrs Clint Woikman ..nderwent
at the Joniss Clinic
Folton Tiavsday. Feb 13.
Little Enon Workman is .tay-
P,th his aunt Mrs Joe At-
% 11 ing his mother's stav at
'I :It r.
M NI.. l'itatlit. 'an ;aid
CI,. .1,  A of :spunt
.11: Mi. • ir.other.
ITHLETES FOOT
Make This III Minot, Test
Get a mobile liquid with strong
,'ENFTRATING power One con-
• 'ming full strength alcohol is
roeders, ointments and mild
••ution. do not penetrete suffici-
nth Te-ol is the onl% solution,
know of. inrichs with :41^1
1 ts 1 it PENETRATE
,:e.\CIIFS MORE, GERNIS Most
.. ,to, es have the ttet size.





0EFICE OVER CITY N 4TIONAI
RANR-PHONE 61
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
Mis. W W Pluett and son
Syd lioyster returned to
hiline one day laid week from the
F•uller-Gilliain Hospital al Ma%
held, where he had been taking
iieatnient for the past several
weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Sublett anti
daughter Miss Margaret spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Erank Henry.
Mrs. Alma ein11111 of Harmony
community, Mrs. Laura Ballow
and Mrs. Willie 13. Colt; anti chil-
dren spent Thursday of last week
with Mrs Joh» JI/IICS
Aliee M1/8.4 returned to
!ionic in Fulton one day Nutt
I n
Owens and Mrs. JillIll'a 110Wal'd
sa. %'Ia11 Mi'ti Clergy
Mr and Mire John Jent., mid
childien spent Sunday path el,





\II • .1.111. /II I 111 ..11. 110.1 , Iiii111 (1
1,1 1 1, %a 1111 MI 1 /II I work of G.).1 l'opi.
Nbisley
'\11 ,(!,1 MI' 11 11 ‘V.1111. :.11,1
111111. (L110111'1' S(illill •i V1,111(11 MI
W 11 Mil ;1•111, (111(1 MI Lloyd
Call and Nli end M. Miiirell
W ih.o.. and
V
Dow much 11101 i• ruin is pr"dilecd
ill this country, tinotigh the ift(1. lit
hybrid seed? That's a question
sometimes asked and here's the
(IIIMWIT lig provided by plant breed-
1.7 in the U. S. Department of
Agriculture: When farmers plan(
hybrid corn seed. they increa-
their yields to. about 20
. 1 ,,, they inn now gt..
twit 1. .1 1111.‘ 1.1,.
i; I i .1. I
.1.1'. • .1(11.1,
111 1 1.111
1 1.11 . 11
That Nagging
Backache
M.sr Won. of Moonier.'
Kidney Action
totn•lorn mg It• hiorry •a(I •arty,
.rfagular inaprapor a•ling
drinll (rig rieh .1 egpinum meg !gape
(km tn.." hest le ei ram on the re Olt
,.f ha +Pi
Aged aa(I fail iv Altar •sroma oeid
.es.i "flier itapurillaa from thP life giving
may maim nagging berlgeshe.
eilegiume. getting up nights,
i((g •wellifig feel ...mainly
aarvoiva. •Il (awn ((al ..:her maim
.1 II alnay (or 41•Jdor glieorder me nom.-
i111(.4 /1.11,11.111( 8,0114 Of too) 100.11/Mt
((r
rry lhastea PM.. Dome. h..4.
pima haroul al aiaata. f«aly
aaela '1'11.1( hav• hip* in..., than half •
wary ,(I 1.41,11, •Iilir.(a•I Arv
1., ma,* ((racy voliara.
nertylth
DOAN'SPILLS
His arrangements strike vibrant
chords WHAS listeners
BOB 111.TSI:11  . R-1111S- Ilireeter .1' -..iitel
liar y boy 'pending 41.1, 1(li _ilia'   1(4,-41 
the in-truments and ill Ilia "band.- Heard dad% at S:3°-
7...15 and Fridays iti a full ori It, .ira performance at 6:30.7:00
fe.itureol elitt-iciatt. dr 4:i, ate tie ir to army V2111114
and h.-vital.. For Friday'. 311-minute program ..a. hear it). ten
  ieal arrangement. are re (led. rt quirine fa) I . permit and
piano work. phi. nO !nine-. of cof”itnr . . . and (tie hour-. rehearsal
pith the orchestra. A transcript.  i. kept of ...mit program.
A liem-ier f .  Georgetown., Bob d   iv under Karl Sehtuidt
here. and learned orelie-tration tcylinique,. under Frank Skinner in
New York. Ile rambled about the country with bands before joining
vm, ten years ago. 1 /ur mae.tro also pla%s saxophone. elarinet and
flute. Ili. current problem is to keep a tersatile staff be please a
varied lisle g audience.
Hut-cll. a ,,,reat favorite with hi. 22 nin-irian.. work. harder than anv
of them. hobbie- are flying ;1.6% ateh v. fi.hing. collecting ohl
side arim, and Doberman pitt,ehers.
For the best in muric . . tunes in harmonious Hutson
RADIO STATION
This Little Chick SayS:
44 Don't Fence
Me In"
These .ire the days when %our grocer looks at %ou (smilingl% and says: "'So bacon. no
choice beef cuts today!" Yes. and these are the da%s %%hen more and more Wallies are turning
to Chick raising in a bigger 1%:0. Therefore, wc oisli to offer word of advice on the stubject
of "chick raising."
Now. perhaps the caption above Ls a little contrary to the "good neighbor policy"-but
suggest that plot give these little fellows agouti start in life. Ilere are our suggestions:
I. USE BROWDER'S AI.1, NIASH STARTER.
(Begin this feed the first day and continue for it weeke)
'I SWITCH TO BROWDER'S ALI, MASH GROWER.
(This mash should he continued till thick. are reads for nta.let.)
3. USE IIROWIWICS BABY CHICKS CHAIN.
iThe grain can be used Pith either o f the mashes.)




dile Its bony an,I•orry,
e, inipropyr eating and
oh of •.p.sson•nd infp.
•Ifvy I•1I1 du. w.olt
TIt• y aro •pi to looms...
t• Misr sae.. will
Hikes from the Ilfailrioi
alto sogging bsekssbo.
sew stoning up otoblo.
faiths' frof
•Il .aorn oat. "AM! MI.
•ddler ellsordor ars nisoo-
rranty or too frequeot
Pillr. Demo', h•Ip Ono
lot! harmful sarrax body
,v• had loom thou half •




























THE Eti (JON (1)11N.TY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
STARTED
ti,;iti'EARATORS of fiendish and unwarranted attack, the Japanese nation must be made
to pay dearly for their brutality. They started this war—and we're going to finish it in
stall a way that the flag of the rising sun will never rise again in uncivilized aggression.
Each one of us wants this war to be over with - but wanting isn't enough! We've got to see
to it that it's over with soon, by buying an extra S100 War Bond without delay!
SAII'VER BROS. MA RKET
HORNBE.41; FUNERAL HOME
BENNETT ELECTRIC





MEW OWL DRUG STORE
II'. V. ROBERTS & SON
THE LEADER STORE
Fulton Electric & Furniture Company
KNIGHTON'S SERVICE STATION
PIE RCE-CEQUIN LUMBER COMPANY
R. M. KIRKLAND, JEWELER
HENRY I. 3EIGEL COMPANY
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Fulton COCA-COLA Rattling Co. Inc.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY ARE YOU?
 I Mr and Mrs Erwin Flard were
i''II`111.3 Id MI' and MI'S !toy Hard
:“.litlay from 'I-lurch.
Moe Ida Thompeon dial grand--
.ons. Franklin and Rob.. ,I Card-
well attended rhumb Sunday and
W101'1' guests of Mr and Mr6 Tesnit
Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Horton and
daughter of Maldin, Mo.. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley two
day% lamt week
Mr% Ethel Browder apent last
week wlth her sister in St. Louis.
Mo.
Sunday bnients of Mr. and Km
Hillman Collier were Mr. and Mrs
Oche Leigh and son and Mra Cal-
vin Leigh of Riven
Mr. and Mrs Jessie Pukett at
Detroit spent week end with Mr.
and Mrs Robert Watts
!filen King left last Friday for
Detroit for a months visit with her
aunt, Mrs Clifford Whiteford •nd
family
Mrs Bettie Williams of Water
Valley is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Hailer Weatherspoon.
Mrs David Berryhill returned
from St. Louis Thursday night :a-
wl- :I visit With hut' husband who LIR
. minloved there.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Bard received
letter last Thursday from their
.n Glynn at sea This is first %void
laid since he sailed over 6 weeks
ago. Family and friends hope to
hear soon of his landing safely.
Mr and Mrs. Lawson Roper and
daughter visited Mrs. O. M.
Itrowder and Mr. and Mrs. Ftoy
Bard Sunday afternoon.
Tuesday visitors of Mr. and Mra.
Ed Thompson were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Roberts, Mrs. Smith At-
kins and family, Ruth Fields and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Thompson
and daughter of Clinton.
Mr. and fVfrs Clarence Caldwell
.vere in Humboldt Tuesday visit-
mg their daughter Mrs Tommie
Stokes and family. Little Susan
atokes is reported ill.
Ensign and Mrs. H. H. Wallis
.nd daughter Sandra of Union
.-ity were dinner guests of Mr. and
',Trs. Harvey Pewitt Monday night.
Sgt. Ruth Tucker returned to
"amp Atteberry, Ind.. Monday af-
•--r spending the week end with
' ornefolks. She had a three day
..ass.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt honored
'immie Wallace Monday afternoon
on his 5th birthday with a party.
Several of his little friends were
: msent. He received several nice
I fts. Each was presented with
y pistols and tops for favors. Ice
eam ancl cake were served tor
•freshments.
The men who are interested in
• ecting a "Co! 'inanity Center"
''et Monday afternoon and cleared
•ae site for the building and hope




Mr. and Mrs. Joel MathO and
iiildrcu arrived the past week from
'Aron. Ohio for a visit with rela-
..ves here.
Miss Eula Ainley remains about
he same as last reported.
RCN'. J. O. Colethorpc filled his
. g.itlar appointment at Salem
'lurch the past Sunday de,pitt the
olo.alle condition of the roads
• a.n.1 this section.
B W. Westbrook entertain-
stork shower for her
,auchtes, Mrs. Graham Wilkins at
he Westbrook home on Feb. 19. as-
isted by her daughter Miss Aline
Wt .1t. rook of Memphis The hon-
,ree received many lovely dainty-
cifts.
Mr. and Mrs D. A. Mathis arid
Mr. and Mrs. Joe athis. Alcron.
were Monday guests of Mr and
Mrs. Basil Mathis.
J. C Rickman is improved over
an illness of complications that put
back under cam of his physi-
cian two weeks ago.
R C. Cook serving in European
theatre of operation has arrtved
back in states having received a
broken limb several months ago
He is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Cook. District No. 1.
Little Min Judy Mitchell is a





c.--:-. o... : :, . promptly be-
,II,'.  \ i',I 1:1'1 TIT
i 1 ... io .00rtie
- i •,r.,n; tlifti
• 'Ill' Olio:gist
' • , ,i :, , im m Creoiiiiii,or, with
1- ,.• untirrstanding you must like the
I
way it Quickly allays the cough or rasa
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION








The relatives and blends of Pfc.
Arden Winston were shocked and
glady surprised when lir art
 tVed
e,m overseas wiwri., tia,
for the past three .1.\1,11  
bro
thets ;mei sisters front Detroit are
home need thei family is leaving 
an
old time reunion.
Mr Bernie km remitted fro
m
'Wiled Sunday night with his fur
-
niture :end they have moved 
to
their new home in Latham.
Sett Roy Fir arm, who has 
been
overseas kw some time. arrived in
Detroit recently and wired his
mother, Mrs. Nannies Brame, 
who
left Sunday for Detroit to spend
the time he is on leave with him
and his wife
Among the nut-tibia,- Ica% mg for
their physicids last weele !Inward
Rollers and W roster %telt' re-
freted.
Mr. anti Nies. Jim Mansfield left
for Detroit last week for a week's
visit with their son. Bill and his
wife.
News wa, itmeived 1,1 1 et, eek
that Stein Reed and Leon Mosby
had met on foreign soil and tine.
went to a show. and to their as-
tonishment they !net aT1 nld
teacher, Mr. Herschel 11,1:1,ey evic
t
formerly taught at Bible Union
Perhans they talked ahnut Latham
Mrs. Lula Jones received word
rerently that her son, Ezell. was
tee have another serious operation
It will be remembered that he was
wounded overseas and has been
traiasterred to a hospital in Nash-
ville.
Let's remember the Red Cross
drive is on soon. Mrs. Mignone
Morrison is chairman of the 13th
iistriet and will get some helpers
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eriVed the rite t
teleda •
11500. Mahe \ •IIII• do1
1,,lioll ‘1,,1
own districts
Mt anti Mt s I .e • , 1 e r,
and 511.,: Bonnie t'unimings
Dole, V. aria Vl'illie
and Linda, Mr and Mts. Ovule
tilithord :Out Dona Kay. Mr and
Mrs. Eldon I) Texene, and MI
N. Nil,:
none Morrison visited Mr• and Mi





Ensign nate Mayo, who has Intel'
been transferresi from Miami,
to Hutchinson, Kan . writes that b.
ot now fly'ing a It 24 plans. Hero,
leaving Florida he, had flown t
Cube' and the Bahama Islands
Slit Ralph McNatt tint.-
timidly from lantemhourg
Sgt Outland of ree
Colo. is home. futheirgle
life !Semi Rees of Camp Sh.,1,
, • , a 13 dav burgh
Goo ge SIII111,1111 1,11(11114
1.111l 1, , • 1111 111 .1 111/.., ,1% 1.
111.111 .1 ...II 1111,1 SI+, 1/1' (10.
11111'11 1,1,111 MI III' 1.1111
1 11.1, .1 111111e 111111 \1111
1(1'11 Cli1A 111. 1 \1111 l',11\ i•
• LI ,'1 .11'
1,1 . .1 !,11..1111 61,1 11111 '
111 1•111411.ill. \ 11 (.1'1. ik,
J e k I lc I II A• in11.•' 01
,Clearlte lb's,
took place at Mound,. hlionday.
Ftbruary 12
Miss Athol MeClain es muttering
'a light attack of ,tarle1 fever.
While on his way to Mr. Walk-
er's funeral Mr. Charlie Ross ,
a valuable watch The ice fog et
so dense that driving was v. r.






























The West Fulton P T. A. .
' Terry-Norman P. T. A. held a
• tet meeting Tuesday afternoon a t
t high t:e.hnol, with 96 pi,
I O. Lewis opened the me., •
tth prayer. The Glee Club
,esented in a musical by
letis Haws.
A brief business st•ssion was held.'
`,Trs, Fern Snow's room rereived an
....yard for having the nets! mothers
tftesent at January meeting, and
'‘.Trs. Gordon Buekingh..m.s room
,,tr the most mothers present in
February.
Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. Arch Hud-
tileston and Mrs. Walter Voelpel
made brief talks on the P. T. A.




More than 200,000 British homes
have been requisitioned by the
government the war started.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Third Grade Tires. with original
tread, and new reraps; all sizes.
See us now about you stock of 3rd
erade tires. Dealers invited. We
teen wholesale and retail. No cer-
tificate, required. Also Guaran-
teed Vulcanizing :end Recapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North
6th Street. Mayfield. Ky. tt.
HELP W'tNTED — MALE OR
FEMALE
Public relations worker in Hick-
man. Fulton. Graves and Mc-
Cracken Counties. Knowledge of
stience: teaching background de-
sirable. Approitinlately $2,000.00
per annum plus mileage on per-
..:onal ear. Contact County Health
: Officer for application blanks.
I LOST AND FOUND—Porket-
'book belonging to William J.
Daueherty. Call at News office for
Caine.
FARM' WANTED—Will
werk farm on shares. Two
goo4 hands to do work. Y.









VAINIIst • Ill`St and hiCk
ts, • -a N.,r0Rub
leirritAiTS to :leper hmnehial
tubes with its special n - awl vapors.
11711111111LATES <hest rind back sur-
faces like a wereeng roultx-e.
t e..te Iller,1 Of the mis-
ery ot et :el lostel Remember—
ONLY WAPORUB Gives Y011 this spc-
0,1 It's time-tmted.
home-pmved .. the best-knovm home
rere.dv for n•lio-
ing cr‘fICKIII. VAPORY.
of Values In ladies Ready-to-Wear
SPRING SUITS
Smartly Styled arid ovely
You'll wear with pride one of the 1' iit t l'artiV
e Suitable
for any and all occasions: tailoced in alluring st
yles. Sizes to





For Women and Misses
These dresses go "all the way- to heep you look-
ing young and smart .... in your favorite spring
color. They're right for any occasion any-
where. Dresses, with special emphasis on that




A VARIETY OF REFRESHING STYLES
Checks, bright colors, pastels in tailored or casua
l top coat styles. So de-
lightful to wear. Dependable quality, most of





Choose a smart hat to matel, .\ our
spring mood. A gay new fabric or
felt----in brilliant color that will




Handbags in bright spring colors.
Designed for beauty and usability.
Choose your spring handbag from
;his wide collection
$1.98 to $3.98
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
422 LAKE STREET FITLTON,K
Y.
•
